CELL PHONE SHIELDS
AIR TUBE HEADSETS
iDoctor Headset
Anti Radiation Air Tube Headset with Volume Control… Minimizes
Radiation to the Head Area
If you read the fine print that comes with your cell phone, you
will see that even the manufacturer warns NOT to put the phone
up to your head. Radiation levels near the phone can be quite
high. Using a headset to increase the distance from the phone to
your head dramatically reduces your radiation exposure.
Using an AIR TUBE headset has these additional advantages:
1- No microwave radiation can travel up the wire to the ear
piece
2- No speakers or electronics in the earpiece (so no EMF at all
from the headset)
IDoctor is an ear-bud style headset with soft silicone
rubber cushions that give good fit and excellent
sound quality. Long 34 inch cord with built-in
microphone. Better than using speaker phone mode
as you can enjoy more privacy and put the phone
down. Great for home or work, listening to music,
games, and of course… phone calls!
*Includes medium and small medical-grade silicone earplugs for maximum comfort (size
can be changed), suitable for all kinds of people.
Eliminates ambient noise.
*Call answer, reject and hang up button, which can
also control a music player. One short press to
start or play music, two short presses for next song
*With volume control (remember to adjust the
volume on your phone too).
*3.5mm, 3-band plug, high-quality rust-proof
nickel-plated pin
Radiation is reduced…
by more than 1000 times compared to placing the mobile phone against your head
by more than 60 times compared to using ordinary wired headphones
by more than 20 times compared to using a Bluetooth headset
Bonus! A new "Intelligent mode" switch that allows the headset to work with almost any
phone which accepts the 3.5 mm plug. No more incompatibility issues with Samsung,
Apple, HTC, MOTO, Sony Ericsson, or Nokia phones.
iDoctor mono one ear bud (Cat. #N203) ……………… $17.95
iDoctor stereo two ear buds (Cat. #N204) …………….. $18.95

HEADSET EXTENSION CORDS
Want to get even further away from your cellphone?
These headset extension cords connect between the phone
and the headset cable, providing more distance between your
head and the phone. You can even string up to 4 extensions together
for added length.
Universal: 2.5mm 2 band, 6 foot, black. (Cat. #N236-ext) …… $4.95
IPhone style: 3.5mm 3 band, 3 foot, white (Cat. #N446) …….. $4.95
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